
Jewish, German Groups Assail ~ 7 

Appearance of Kuhn, Froboese— 

Record Was First to Warn of Rally 

: By DeWitt Gilpin’ 

There will be no Nazi storm troopers “heil- 

ing Hitler” in Chicago’s Riverview Park Sunday. 

Nor will Hitler’s headman in America, Fritz 

Kuhn, speak there. 
The rally of the German American Bund 

has been banned. Chicago’s protests did the job. 

Late yesterday, three days after the RECORD 

first exposed the fact that the Nazis. were planning. to 

hold a Hitlerite demonstration at the park, Riverview 

officials announced that they had revoked ‘the right of 

the fascists to rally. ; 

Hundreds of protesting telephione calls to the Riv- 

erview management resulted in the decision to cancel 

the Nazis rental of the park’s picnic grounds. 

Immediately after it became ikmown that the Bund 

was planning to meet at the park, progressive and Jew-     
FRITZ KUHN, whose appearance here Sunday at Riverview Park, 

(was prevented by widespread protests by- Jewish and German 

and other progressive groups. Park officials heeded the protests 

and barred the meeting. 

  

jsh organizations began ‘a campaign to stop the moeet-_ 

ing, pointing outvthat, Kuhn’s storm troopers, had recent- 

ly been exposed as spies and would-be assassins of Pres- 

ident: Rioosevelt. f : 

‘In explanation of his cancellation of the Bund’s 

contract, Riverview manager A. L. Fhilograsso 

said that the Bund’s leaders had deceived him as 

to the nature of their group. In renting the picnic ’ 

grounds the followers of Hitler. described them- 

selves as “a group of German-American business- 

men.” * 

(Meanwhile the local Bundsmen, led by the renter 

of the picnic grounds, Albert Kolb, went immediately 

to the Riverview office and delivered. angry protests. 

Members. of ‘the ‘German American . Business 

(League, when contacted: by telephone, at first refused 

to admit that the megting had been panned and declared 

it was “newspaper ‘tlk.””: get 7 
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